Microscale process evaluation of recombinant biocatalyst libraries: application to Baeyer-Villiger monooxygenase catalysed lactone synthesis.
Microscale processing techniques are rapidly emerging as a cost- effective means for parallel experimentation and hence the evaluation of large libraries of recombinant biocatalysts. In this work, the potential of an automated microscale process is demonstrated in a linked sequence of operations comprising fermentation, enzyme induction and bioconversion using three whole-cell biocatalysts each expressing cyclohexanone monoxygenase (CHMO). The biocatalysts, Escherichia coli TOP 10 [pQR239], E. coli JM107 and Acinetobacter calcoaceticus NCIMB 9871, were first produced in 96-deep square well fermentations at various carbon source concentrations (10 and 20 g L(-1) glycerol). Following induction of CHMO activity biomass concentrations of up to 6 gDCW L(-1) were obtained. Cells from each fermentation were subsequently used for the Baeyer-Villiger oxidation of bicyclo[3.2.0]hept-2-en-6-one, cyclohexanone and cyclopentanone. Each bioconversion was performed at two initial substrate concentrations (0.5 and 1.0 g L(-1)) in order to simultaneously explore both substrate specificity and inhibition. The microscale process sequences yielded quantitative and reproducible data for each biocatalyst on maximum growth rate, biomass yield, initial rate of lactone formation, specific biocatalyst activity and bioconversion yield. E. coli TOP 10 [pQR239] was demonstrated to be an efficient biocatalyst showing substrate specificities and substrate inhibition effects in line with previous studies. Finally, in order to show that the data obtained with E. coli TOP 10 [pQR239] at microwell scale (1,000 microL) could be related to larger scales of operation, the process was performed in a 2-L stirred-tank bioreactor. Using conditions designed to enable microwell kinetic measurements under none oxygen-limited conditions, the fermentation and bioconversion data obtained at the two scales showed good quantitative agreement. This study therefore confirms the potential of automated microscale experimentation for the whole-process evaluation of recombinant biocatalyst libraries and the specification of pilot and process scale operating conditions.